Introduction
============

Melon (*Cucumis melo* L.), an important horticultural crop, is planted widely in both tropical and temperate regions around the world. This crop has abundant genetic diversity, especially for the fruit characters. Based on the morphological variation, melon cultivars are divided into two major varietal groups in China, thick-skinned and thin-skinned groups, corresponding, respectively, to the two subspecies, *melo* and *agrestis* ([@B35]). In China, recent years have seen an increasing plantation area of melon, resulting from the sustained demand for the multipurpose fruits in domestic market ([@B47]). Today, China has been the leading melon producer in the world with a fruit yield of over 13 million tons per year in the past decade, which accounts for nearly half of the world's total yield (FAO Statistics from 2007 to 2016^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^). Production of melon in China is mainly observed as the protected cultivation that can put forward the harvest time by 1--2 months ([@B23]), and obviously increases the income of the farmers. However, melon is a chilling-sensitive plant and often suffers from chilling injury that frequently occurs in early spring when melon plants are at seedling stage ([@B34]). Melon seedlings are more sensitive to low temperature than at other growth stages; in general, the seedlings stop growth at 10°C--13°C and display injury symptoms (e.g., leaf rolling, necrosis, and chlorosis) when the temperature falls below 8°C ([@B27]). This leads to prolongation of the seedling stage delaying fruit harvest and listing. Hence, promotion of the benefit of melon plantation is restricted by the cool temperatures occurring at the seedling stage. Developing new cultivars with enhanced chilling tolerance is helpful to solve this problem and has been a major focus in melon breeding programs ([@B29]).

Several studies have identified some chilling-tolerance materials in melon ([@B42]; [@B12]; [@B57]); *agrestis* accessions are usually found to be more tolerant than *melo* accessions. Chinese historical literatures show that the early *agrestis* cultivars were usually planted under cool-temperature conditions, such as early spring and high elevations (e.g., Qimin Yaoshu, an agricultural literature of Northern Wei Dynasty). Due to mutual pollination between the two subspecies, some *melo* accessions or intermediate phenotypes acquire the chilling-tolerance genes. Identifying these materials with desirable genes is an essential step toward developing new cultivars with enhanced tolerance and promoting melon production in the cool-climate seasons.

Identification of the genes or QTLs related to low-temperature tolerance has been mainly focused on several model plants, such as *Arabidopsis* ([@B17]), rice ([@B53], [@B52]), maize ([@B20]), and tomato ([@B14]; [@B55]). For these plants, almost each of the chromosomes bears the genes or QTLs conferring low-temperature tolerance at vegetative and reproductive stages, indicating the complex genetic basis of this trait. The genes isolated from the model plants may be divided into two categories: those that code the functional proteins protecting their cell and plasma membranes (e.g., AFPs), and the ones that code transcription factors (e.g., CBFs) or protein kinases (e.g., OsMAPK3) which regulate the downstream cold-response genes ([@B44]; [@B41]). Most of the genes were obtained by map-based cloning. No information is available on identification of the genes/QTLs related to low-temperature tolerance in melon to date.

Genome-wide association analysis (GWAS) is a powerful approach for identifying the target QTLs at the whole-genome level, which uses natural collections, cultivars or accessions ([@B16]). This approach has been applied to explore the QTLs related to chilling tolerance in several plant species, such as *Arabidopsis* ([@B17]), maize ([@B50]; [@B38]), rice ([@B30]; [@B39]; [@B52]), and sorghum ([@B11]; [@B33]). By means of high throughput genotyping, several of the studies mapped the QTLs at a high accuracy that involved a few to dozens of candidate genes ([@B30]; [@B38]; [@B54]; [@B33]). These facts demonstrate a power for this approach in screening of the chilling-tolerant QTLs in a range of plants, even the target genes. Today, GWAS has been successfully used in melon for identifying the QTLs affecting fruit firmness ([@B32]), fruit shape ([@B15]), soluble solids content ([@B48]), and other traits ([@B45]; [@B46]).

Previously, we constructed a core collection from the National Mid-term Genebank for Watermelon and Melon (NMGWM) that contained over 1,200 melon accessions and coved 21 countries and regions in the world ([@B18]). Then, the primary core set (189 diverse accessions) was expanded by supplementing 23 chilling-tolerant accessions from USDA melon germplasm collection. The present study used this expanded core collection as natural population for GWAS, and discovered the associations between markers and chilling tolerance at melon seedling stage as well as the elite alleles in the accession panel. The results will provide the robust markers showing strong phenotypic effects and the potential donor parents for development of new cultivars with high chilling tolerance by molecular marker-assisted selection.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Plant Materials
---------------

Totally, 212 melon accessions were used for association mapping, which contained 189 diverse accessions (the core set constructed from NMGWM) and 23 accessions from USDA melon germplasm collection, and coved the major areas of origin of melons in the world (Supplementary Table [S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among them, 135 belonged to subsp. *melo* and 77 to subsp. *agrestis* according to the classification suggested by [@B35]. All the accessions have grown for more than five generations (in every spring from 2010 to 2015) in the greenhouse at the experimental farm of Henan Agricultural University (Scientific and Educational Park of Maozhuang, Zhengzhou). In our planting scheme, each accession containing 15--20 individuals was cultivated in a row every year and the self-fertilized seeds were harvested from the middle plants in each line.

In addition, 20 hybrids were prepared with their parents chosen from the melon panel based on identification of the alleles related to chilling tolerance in the next association mapping, and were used in the present study to examine the combination of potential elite alleles.

Evaluation of Chilling Tolerance at the Seeding Stage
-----------------------------------------------------

Chilling tolerance was assessed for all the accessions and hybrids following the procedure reported by our research group ([@B57]). Briefly, melon seeds were immersed in 26°C--30°C water for 4 h and then transferred to a constant-temperature condition of 30°C for germination. When the seeds showed 1--3 mm radicles, they were sown in multi-plug trays (60 cells per tray) with each cell for one seed kernel. Each cell of the trays had a surface of 4 cm × 4 cm and a depth of 3.5 cm filled with commercial nursery substrates. Twenty seeds per accession were planted in two rows in a tray and thus each tray contained 60 seeds that belonged to three melon accessions. After that, the trays were placed in growth chambers (RLD-1000D-4, Le electron Co. Ltd., Ningbo, China) for seedling nursing, with a constant temperature of 25°C and a photoperiod of 16-h light/8-h dark. Until two-leaf stage, the weak seedlings were removed and healthy two-leaf seedlings with phenotypic uniformity (10--15 individuals per accession) were exposed to low temperature in a cold chamber with a setting of 75% relative humidity, a photoperiod of 16-h light/8-dark, and a light density of 360 μ mol s^-1^ m^-2^. This cold chamber (∼20 m^2^ in area) was built inside a lab with double-layer partitions, insulated with injected polyurethane. The low temperature treatment is to keep the seedlings at 25°C for 3 days, then gradually low the temperature from 25°C to 4°C with a gradient of 2°C/h, and finally maintained at 4°C for 48 h. Once the cold treatment was finished, phenotypic investigation was performed. Ten individuals per accession were randomly selected from the low temperature-treated seedlings and measured for their injury classes. Since the main environmental factors (temperature, humidity, and light density) were well controlled in the artificial cold chamber and showed no obvious difference over the spatial distribution, a complete randomized design was conducted on the experiment with three replications. Thus, each melon accession had 30 individuals in total for phenotypic record and the average of three replications was used for GWAS. Given that the experiment involved a large number of materials, phenotypic investigation was to photograph the cold-treated seedlings and then measure their injury classes via examination of the seedling images. That ensured the accuracy of the phenotypic data. The stress experiment was carried out in March 2016 and August 2017, respectively.

The phenotypic data of chilling tolerance were recorded by calculating the chilling injury index (CII) according to the published method ([@B40]) but with some modification. Firstly, the low temperature-treated seedlings were determined for their injury classes as the followings:

> Class 0: The seedlings are normal with no obvious injury symptom;
>
> Class 1: The margin of real leaves curl and shrink slightly but with no hygrophanous spot;
>
> Class 2: The margin of real leaves curl and shrink with small hygrophanous spots;
>
> Class 3: The margin of real leaves curl and shrink with the area of hygrophanous spots accounting for about half of the leaf area;
>
> Class 4: The margin of real leaves curl and shrink heavily with the area of hygrophanous spots exceeding half of the leaf area;
>
> Class 5: The leaves become necrotic and the whole plant appears to be chlorotic or dies.

Then, the CII was calculated as the formula: CII = (1 × *N*~1~ + 2 × *N*~2~ + 3 × *N*~3~ + 4 × *N*~4~ + 5 × *N*~5~)/(*n* × 5), where *N*~1~-*N*~5~ mean the number of the seedling responding to Classes 1--5, respectively, and *n* means the total number of the seedlings tested. For this method, a high CII value means a low-level tolerance to chilling stress.

Marker Polymorphism and Genotyping
----------------------------------

Leaf tissues were sampled from the 3-week-old plants of the melon accessions. Genomic DNA was extracted from the young leaf tissues using the CTAB method. A total of 299 markers, 272 microsatellites (SSRs) (Supplementary Table [S2](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and 27 cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences (CAPSs) (Supplementary Table [S3](#TS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), were selected for even distribution across the 12 melon chromosomes and used for genotyping. Of these markers, 140 SSRs were chosen from the report of [@B58], 86 SSRs from the consensus linkage map of melon ([@B9]), 31 SSRs from the database CmMDb ([@B7]), and the rest 15 SSRs and 27 CAPSs were newly developed in our research group using next-generation sequencing. The distance between the markers averaged 785 kb ranging from 0.3 to 3,017 kb, with approximately 60% of the distances between adjacent markers were less than 800 kb. SSR-PCR reaction system, amplification program, and gel electrophoresis of PCR products were as previously described ([@B58]). CAPS amplification, enzyme digestion, and agarose gel electrophoresis of enzyme-digested products were same as the report of [@B1].

Genome-Wide Association Analysis
--------------------------------

Population structure of the accession panel as well as the *melo* and *agrestis* accessions was inferred using a model-based program STRUCTURE V2.3.4 ([@B37]) with 60 unlinked SSR markers from the 272 SSRs. For this analysis, the length of burn-in period was set at 10,000 followed by 100,000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) replications, with an admixture and allele frequency correlated model. Each of the probable K (the presumable number of subpopulations) was run for 10 times with the value ranging from 1 to 10. The optimal K was determined by the log probability of data \[Lnp(D)\] from the output and the Evanno's ΔK between successive *K*-values ([@B10]). Also, the software MEGA6 ([@B43]) was used to construct a neighbor-joining (NJ) tree using the Nei's genetic distance between pairwise individuals ([@B31]), aiming to verify further the genetic structure of the panel.

TASSELV2.1 ([@B3]) was used to seek the associations between the markers and the measures of chilling tolerance of melon seedlings, CII values. For this analysis, two regression models, general and mixed linear models (GLM and MLM), were compared by construction of quantile--quantile (Q--Q) plots which showed the distributions of *P*-values at the different models in comparison to the expected null hypothesis distribution. The optimal model was adopted to analyze the association between the markers and CII for the whole accession panel as well as the *melo* and *agrestis* accessions separately. The population structure array (Q) output from STRUCTURE V2.3.4 was used to control the false discovery in association analysis. Trait-marker associations were determined by the *P*-values, with the *R*^2^ indicating the fraction of the total variation explained by the marker identified. Phenotypic effects of the marker alleles were accessed using a method of "null allele" proposed by [@B4].

Results
=======

Phenotypic Screening of Chilling Tolerance of Melon Seedlings
-------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 212 melon accessions were evaluated for chilling tolerance at two-leaf stage. The chilling injury classes of these accessions were recorded and then used to calculate CIIs (Supplementary Table [S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} presented the distribution of the chilling injury classes and CIIs for the whole panel as well as the two subspecies groups, displaying a wide range of variation among the groups. Largely, the classes were concentrated around 3--4 (Figures [1A,C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and the CII values were focused on 0.5--0.6 (Figures [1B,D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). About 50% of the accessions were tolerant (classes 0--3) and the rest 50% were sensitive (classes 4--5). The CII values of the panel varied from 0.208 to 0.854, averaging 0.516 in 2016 and 0.551 in 2017. A low level of CII values (≤0.5) was observed with 95 accessions (44.81%) in 2016 and 58 (27.36%) in 2017.

![Phenotypic structure of the melon panel in response to low-temperature treatment. Distribution of the number of accessions with different chilling injury classes among the total accessions, *melo* accessions, and *agrestis* accessions in 2016 **(A)** and 2017 **(C)**. Distribution of the number of accessions with CIIs among the total accessions, *melo* accessions, and *agrestis* accessions in 2016 **(B)** and 2017 **(D)**.](fpls-09-01577-g001){#F1}

As for the subspecies, nearly half of *agrestis* accessions (53.25% in 2016 and 45.45% in 2017) had a low class (≤3), while the percentage of *melo* accessions with class ≤ 3 was comparatively lower, with 42.22% in 2016 and 34.07% in 2017. The CII values of *agrestis* accessions varied from 0.208 to 0.750 in 2016 (mean = 0.483) and 0.281 to 0.750 in 2017 (mean = 0.511), and those of *melo* accessions from 0.220 to 0.854 in 2016 (mean = 0.534) and 0.250 to 0.751 in 2017 (mean = 0.563) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These findings indicated that *agrestis* accessions had a higher chilling tolerance than *melo* accessions.

###### 

Phenotypic variation for chilling tolerance of the total accessions and the two subspecies.

  Accessions        Year   Mean ± SD^a^    Range          CV^b^ (%)   Kurtosis   Skewness   H^2^~B~^c^ (%)
  ----------------- ------ --------------- -------------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ----------------
  The whole panel   2016   0.516 ± 0.114   0.208--0.854   22.13       -0.044     -0.150     93.13
                    2017   0.551 ± 0.099   0.250--0.750   18.04       0.182      -0.463     89.69
  *melo*            2016   0.534 ± 0.115   0.220--0.854   21.50       -0.189     -0.025     91.46
                    2017   0.563 ± 0.103   0.250--0.750   18.25       0.229      -0.526     87.32
  *agrestis*        2016   0.483 ± 0.106   0.208--0.650   21.99       -0.364     -0.622     88.45
                    2017   0.531 ± 0.091   0.281--0.750   17.05       0.265      -0.548     86.07
                                                                                            

a

SD, standard deviation;

b

CV, coefficient of variation;

c

H

2

B

, heritability in the broad sense.

The phenotypic segregation of CII values was close to fitting a normal distribution with a slight negative skewness, as indicated by the Kurtosis and Skewness values (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, the CII values of the whole panel or subspecies groups were suitable for association mapping.

Genetic Diversity and Population Structure of the Panel
-------------------------------------------------------

All the 299 markers (272 SSRs and 27 CAPSs) revealed a genome-wide distribution and a high-level polymorphism. A total of 2,339 alleles were detected, with a mean allelic number per locus of 7.82 varying from 2 to 15. As a measurement of the genetic diversity, polymorphic information content (PIC) varied from 0.148 for SSR015119 to 0.889 for HSSR010, with an average of 0.573. Two hundred and thirty-three markers (77.93%) showed high polymorphism (PIC \> 0.5) and the rest 66 markers (22.07%) were less informative (PIC \< 0.5). SSRs were much more informative than CAPSs in that over half of CAPSs showed low PIC values (PIC \< 0.5).

Population stratification is one of the major causes of confounding in association analysis, and hence, genetic structure existed in natural population needs to be determined to avoid false-positive associations for GWAS. In the STRUCTURE program, the posterior probability Lnp(D) progressively increased with the increase of the K values, leading to indetermination of the true value of K. So the Evanno's ΔK was calculated for all K classes which showed a strong peak at *K* = 2 (Supplementary Figure [S1A](#FS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Accordingly, the 212 melon accessions could be divided into two main groups (I and II) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), largely corresponding to the two subspecies, *melo* and *agrestis*. Group I contained 131 *melo* accessions and 4 *agrestis* accessions, while group II consisted of 71 *agrestis* accessions and 6 *melo* accessions. Also, each of the two subspecies groups could be further subdivided to two subgroups, where the ΔK values gave *K* = 2 to both groups I and II (Supplementary Figures [S1B,C](#FS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Alternatively, a neighbor-joining (NJ) tree based on the proportion of shared alleles coefficient was constructed with the two distinct clusters (green and red regions) (the bootstrap value \> 60%), demonstrating that the whole accession panel was clustered into two major clades (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Clearly, the clustering results were similar to those obtained using STRUCTURE, while each of the two clusters could not be subdivided.

![Population structure of the whole accession panel and the two subspecies inferred from STRUCTURE analysis. The whole panel **(A)** was divided into two main groups (I and II). Each of the two subspecies, *melo* accessions **(B)** and *agrestis* accessions **(C)**, was further subdivided into two subgroups, where *K* = 2.](fpls-09-01577-g002){#F2}

![A neighbor-joining tree of 212 melon accessions showing two main clusters. Red and green lines represented *melo* accessions and *agrestis* accessions, respectively.](fpls-09-01577-g003){#F3}

Mapping of the Loci Underlying Chilling Tolerance
-------------------------------------------------

Comparison of GLM and MLM models for GWAS was performed by construction of Q--Q plots (Supplementary Figure [S2](#FS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which showed that MLM underestimated the associations between genotype and phenotype. Therefore, GLM was more suitable for GWAS in the whole collection as well as the two subspecies groups. The respective Q matrix outputs of the whole panel and the two subspecies groups from STRUCTURE analysis were used as covariates in the association analysis. In total, 74 trait-marker associations involving 51 marker loci were detected at the level of probability of *P* \< 0.005, of which 35 associations were observed in the whole panel, 21 in *melo* group, and 18 in *agrestis* group (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Except for two associations with CAPSs (M34P and M8-1P), all the rest 72 associations were detected with SSR markers, indicating a higher efficiency of SSR markers in GWAS.

![Manhattan plots resulting from GWAS for CII values of melon seedlings.](fpls-09-01577-g004){#F4}

###### 

Summary of the marker loci significantly associated with CII values mapped in the whole panel and the two subgroups.

  Population        Locus       Chr.   Position (Mb)   2016    2017               
  ----------------- ----------- ------ --------------- ------- ---------- ------- ----------
  The whole panel   SSR009175   1      6.03            0.118   6.56E-04   0.152   3.70E-05
                    SSR009461   1      10.99           --^b^   ns^c^      0.074   1.90E-04
                    CMCT505     1      16.53           0.204   2.43E-05   0.166   5.10E-08
                    SSR010787   1      25.77           --      ns         0.133   1.12E-04
                    DE1329      2      23.83           0.214   5.56E-04   0.107   3.02E-05
                    M34P        3      9.53            0.070   7.55E-05   --      ns
                    SSR015399   3      10.02           0.098   1.12E-03   0.131   1.40E-04
                    SSR015533   3      12.12           0.053   3.92E-03   0.099   3.87E-05
                    SSR015603   3      13.55           --      ns         0.092   4.14E-04
                    SSR015784   3      16.68           0.187   3.38E-07   0.126   4.01E-03
                    SSR015829   3      17.05           0.208   4.22E-05   0.115   3.05E-03
                    CMTAN142    4      3.95            0.342   5.90E-06   0.191   7.23E-07
                    SSR018207   4      6.20            0.104   2.20E-03   --      ns
                    SSR019550   4      22.24           0.089   1.04E-03   0.210   2.77E-04
                    SSR019803   4      24.14           0.068   8.52E-04   0.106   3.41E-03
                    DE1035      5      1.07            0.100   3.59E-03   0.037   4.11E-03
                    HNM41       6      4.57            0.211   6.18E-05   --      ns
                    CMCTN38     6      35.85           --      ns         0.082   2.16E-05
                    CMAGN75     7      2.40            0.086   2.34E-03   0.114   1.24E-04
                    SSR028465   7      17.42           0.117   6.78E-07   --      ns
                    ECM182      7      21.01           0.144   2.29E-04   0.103   1.20E-03
                    ECM88       8      1.15            --      ns         0.098   1.05E-03
                    HNM2        8      1.80            0.130   3.23E-04   --      ns
                    M8-1P       8      7.82            0.077   3.06E-03   --      ns
                    HNM31       8      11.15           0.050   2.50E-03   0.111   2.24E-04
                    SSR031575   8      12.20           0.226   1.05E-04   0.127   5.67E-04
                    SSR032562   9      0.17            0.100   6.22E-04   --      ns
                    SSR034244   9      18.01           0.049   3.50E-03   --      ns
                    SSR035466   10     1.33            0.069   4.20E-04   0.086   3.11E-03
                    SSR036720   10     13.39           0.122   5.87E-05   0.097   2.77E-03
                    HSSR002     10     20.80           0.207   5.02E-05   --      ns
                    SSR036952   11     0.130           0.065   1.85E-03   --      ns
                    SSR038777   11     21.61           --      ns         0.120   1.12E-03
                    DE1917      12     2.66            0.150   9.47E-05   --      ns
                    HNM38       12     23.84           0.054   7.02E-04   --      ns
  *melo*            CMCT505     1      16.53           0.306   2.24E-07   0.140   1.01E-05
                    SSR010993   1      28.03           0.197   7.74E-03   0.103   6.72E-04
                    DE1329      2      23.83           0.208   2.30E-03   0.070   3.36E-04
                    CSWCT10     3      3.92            0.075   6.72E-04   --      ns
                    SSR015399   3      10.02           0.133   7.36E-03   0.225   4.03E-03
                    SSR015829   3      17.05           0.223   2.24E-05   0.101   4.38E-03
                    CMCTTN175   3      20.90           --      ns         0.141   2.24E-04
                    SSR017422   4      0.27            --      ns         0.117   3.36E-04
                    CMTAN142    4      3.95            --      ns         0.094   1.01E-03
                    SSR018207   4      6.20            0.213   2.46E-03   0.078   6.72E-04
                    SSR019550   4      22.24           0.096   4.39E-03   0.059   6.72E-04
                    HNM41       6      4.57            0.169   6.12E-04   --      ns
                    SSR026426   6      25.84           0.142   4.48E-04   --      ns
                    CMAGN75     7      2.40            0.202   1.12E-07   0.093   5.39E-03
                    ECM182      7      21.01           --      ns         0.247   2.32E-06
                    ECM88       8      1.15            --      ns         0.079   4.48E-03
                    SSR031575   8      12.20           0.197   1.57E-04   0.106   5.11E-03
                    CMAT141     8      26.43           0.161   2.51E-04   0.050   3.33E-03
                    SSR032562   9      0.17            0.069   8.96E-05   0.075   8.76E-04
                    SSR036581   10     11.21           0.048   3.01E-03   --      ns
                    SSR038830   11     22.07           --      ns         0.120   1.91E-03
  *agrestis*        HNM10       1      2.81            --      ns         0.103   8.95E-05
                    CMCT505     1      16.53           0.147   5.22E-03   0.221   4.10E-07
                    SSR010993   1      28.03           0.195   4.07E-05   0.088   1.01E-03
                    HNM15       2      0.18            0.063   5.30E-03   0.121   3.92E-03
                    TJ24        2      15.39           0.071   2.46E-04   --      ns
                    SSR014992   3      4.79            0.101   3.92E-03   --      ns
                    SSR015399   3      10.02           0.077   8.92E-04   0.084   4.59E-03
                    SSR015829   3      17.05           0.119   5.26E-03   0.122   4.61E-03
                    CMCTTN175   3      20.90           0.090   2.13E-03   --      ns
                    CMTAN142    4      3.95            0.114   4.48E-05   --      ns
                    SSR019803   4      24.14           --      ns         0.068   2.80E-03
                    SSR022483   5      17.73           --      ns         0.048   3.58E-03
                    SSR025828   6      18.79           0.086   2.13E-03   --      ns
                    ECM182      7      21.01           0.133   3.25E-04   --      ns
                    HNAM40      8      20.88           0.106   3.25E-03   0.202   3.38E-04
                    SSR032536   8      24.10           0.192   6.07E-04   0.116   4.03E-03
                    SSR036720   10     13.39           --      ns         0.080   5.34E-03
                    HSSR002     10     20.80           0.105   3.70E-03   --      ns
                                                                                  

a

R

2

the proportion of the total phenotypic variance explained by the SSR locus;

b

not given;

c

ns, no significant.

As for the whole panel, the 35 loci were distributed on all the 12 chromosomes, with the maximum number of 6 on Chr.3 and only one on Chr.2 and Chr.5. These loci explained a small proportion of the total phenotypic variance (*R*^2^), varying from 0.037 (DE1035_Chr.5) to 0.342 (CMTAN142_Chr.4) (mean = 0.122). Eight loci, i.e., CMCT505_Chr.1, DE1329_Chr.2, SSR015829_Chr.3, CMTAN142_Chr.4, SSR019550_Chr.4, HNM41_Chr.6, SSR031575_Chr.8, and HSSR002_Chr.10, showed a high level of *R*^2^ value (\>0.2), suggesting an existence of major QTLs around these loci affecting chilling tolerance of melon seedlings. About half of the loci were detected repeatedly in both 2016 and 2017. Interestingly, a big QTL could be located on Chr.3 which covered a distance span of 9.53--17.05 Mb, as indicated by the six successive markers in this region that associated with CIIs.

In *melo* group, 21 associations were detected on 10 chromosomes; the maximum number of 4 occurred on Chr.3 while no association on Chr.5 and Chr.12. Eleven of these loci were repeatedly detected in the two environments. The *R*^2^ values ranged from 0.050 (CMAT141_Chr.8) to 0.306 (CMCT505_Chr.1) with a mean of 0.134. Six loci (CMCT505_Chr.1, DE1329_Chr.2, SSR015829_Chr.3, SSR015399_Chr.3, SSR018207_Chr.4, CMAGN75_Chr.7) had a comparatively high phenotypic contribution with *R*^2^ \> 0.2.

Eighteen associations were detected in *agrestis* group distributing across nine chromosomes, with the maximum number of four on Chr.3 and no association on Chr.9, Chr.11, and Chr.12. Compared to those detected in *melo*, these loci contributed to a lower proportion of phenotypic variance in that only two loci (CMCT505_Chr.1 and HNAM40_Chr.8) had a *R*^2^ value of \>0.2, and the others' values were lower than 0.2. The *R*^2^ values of the 18 loci averaged 0.114 varying from 0.048 (SSR022483_Chr.5) to 0.221 (CMCT505_Chr.1). Seven loci appeared repeatedly in the two consecutive years.

Comparison of the associations detected in different groups presented some common or specific loci (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Fourteen loci in *melo* group were also observed in the whole panel, whereas 9 in *agrestis* group appeared in the whole panel. Seven loci, i.e., CMCT505_Chr.1, SSR015399_Chr.3, SSR015829_Chr.3, CMCTTN175_Chr.3, CMTAN142_Chr.4, ECM182_Chr.7, and ECM88_Chr.8, were shared by both the subspecies groups. Also, there were several specific loci that belonged to a certain subspecies; seven were specific to *melo* and eight to *agrestis*. Of these loci, what deserves attention more was CMCT505_Chr.1 because of its stable detection and high phenotypic contributions. The candidate genes linked genomic region of CMCT505_Chr.1 were chosen based on the genomic sequence of the melon genotype DHL92 ([@B13]) with an interval of 100-kb region flanking upstream and downstream from this locus. We identified 15 candidate genes for this locus probably associated with chilling tolerance, as summarized in Supplementary Table [S4](#TS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Exploration of the Elite Alleles Conferring Chilling Tolerance
--------------------------------------------------------------

Since CII represented the degree of chilling injury of melon seedlings, the marker alleles with obviously negative effects were considered as elite alleles. For exploitation of elite alleles, nine loci with high *R*^2^ values (more than the means) and stable detection in different environments were selected, and the phenotypic effects of the different alleles of these loci were evaluated using the method of [@B4], as shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Totally, 27 alleles with distinct amplification products, which were designated by their band sizes, were identified for the selected loci. Of these, 11 alleles generated remarkably negative effects leading to enhancement of seedling chilling tolerance, and hence, were deemed as elite alleles. Four alleles produced negative effects in both the subspecies, such as CMCT505_160 bp, SSR015399_273 bp, SSR015829_205 bp, and SSR015829_214 bp. Four alleles (SSR010993_210 bp, DE1329_209 bp, SSR018207_270 bp, and SSR031575_195 bp) exerted negative effects in *melo* and two alleles (SSR015399_270 bp and HNAM40_205 bp) had the same function in *agrestis*. The remained one (CMCT505_203 bp) produced negative effects in *melo* but positive effects in *agrestis*.

###### 

Phenotypic effects of the marker alleles significantly associated with chilling tolerance.

  Locus       Allele (bp)   *melo*   *agrestis*            
  ----------- ------------- -------- ------------ -------- --------
  CMCT505     160           -13.17   -3.48        -15.56   -3.07
              182           2.84     2.94         --^a^    --
              203           -21.51   -9.84        2.54     6.33
              205           5.22     2.91         -1.24    3.07
  SSR010993   208           -0.906   1.04         0.72     5.56
              210           -11.43   -5.59        --       --
              215           -2.43    1.50         4.05     2.27
              220           3.93     5.70         -0.67    -5.08
  DE1329      200           1.17     -2.45        --       --
              209           -15.33   -6.93        --       --
              213           4.32     7.75         --       --
  SSR015399   270           --       --           -8.93    -16.67
              273           -2.63    -2.69        -15.02   -8.34
              280           8.06     1.34         0.89     2.77
  SSR015829   205           -4.33    -8.73        -19.44   -7.06
              214           -10.14   -7.87        -6.63    -8.49
              217           3.80     6.49         --       --
              220           12.44    5.88         6.03     2.85
  SSR018207   261           2.64     5.47         --       --
              270           -5.44    -11.90       --       --
  SSR031575   189           7.10     2.55         --       --
              195           -8.91    -19.79       --       --
  HNAM40      200           --       --           0.919    6.77
              205           --       --           -6.05    -20.80
  SSR032536   205           --       --           10.42    6.06
              209           --       --           -3.90    -2.83
              214           --       --           19.32    7.66
                                                           

a

not detected.

In order to assess the efficiency of these elite alleles, 20 parental combinations were prepared and evaluated for their phenotypic values, the CII values at the seedling phase. The hybrids and their parents of the cross combinations were examined by PCR for existence of the elite alleles detected above or not. Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} characterized the 20 hybrids for the number of elite alleles and phenotypic values in two environments. Five combinations (No. 2, 6, 9, 14, and 19) bore at least five elite alleles and exhibited a high level of chilling tolerance with the CII values being lower than 0.3. In contrast, seven combinations with a small number of elite alleles (\<4) (No. 3, 8, 10, 12, 13, 16, and 18) were sensitive to chilling with the CII values of \>0.5. This indicated that the elite alleles collectively contributed to enhancement of the chilling tolerance in an individual plant. However, there are some exceptions, e.g., Yinhui × PI234607 (No. 7) carried six elite alleles but was sensitive to chilling (the CII values more than 0.5 in both years), and Liu9602 × Bailangua (No. 15) lacked elite allele but showed a medium level of tolerance (the 2-year CII values around 0.4). Furtherly, the correlation was examined between the number of elite alleles and the corresponding CII values, with the correlation coefficients of -0.801 in 2016 (*P* \< 0.01) and -0.781 in 2017 (*P* \< 0.01).

###### 

Phenotypic values and number of elite alleles of the 20 cross combinations.

  No.   Parental combinations   Number of elite alleles   Phenotypic values   
  ----- ----------------------- ------------------------- ------------------- -------
  1     PI169329 × Yinhui       5                         0.302               0.337
  2     PI169329 × Bajiang-2    6                         0.256               0.300
  3     Ames29858 × Bailangua   2                         0.605               0.630
  4     Ames29858 × Yinhui      5                         0.314               0.309
  5     PI381765 × Zhalaapan    4                         0.380               0.411
  6     PI381765 × PI234607     5                         0.267               0.225
  7     Yinhui × PI234607       6                         0.511               0.565
  8     Yinhui × Xinshiji       3                         0.555               0.527
  9     Yinhui × Bajiang-2      7                         0.190               0.209
  10    Furong × Bailangua      1                         0.705               0.683
  11    Furong × Zhalaapan      2                         0.495               0.468
  12    PI234607 × Bailangua    3                         0.567               0.550
  13    PI166190 × Bailangua    2                         0.598               0.622
  14    PI166190 × Bajiang-2    6                         0.217               0.203
  15    Liu9602 × Bailangua     0                         0.445               0.471
  16    Liu9602 × Zhalaapan     1                         0.610               0.632
  17    Honeylew × PI508450     6                         0.357               0.332
  18    Honeylew × Fenghuang    2                         0.693               0.701
  19    Shushugua × PI508450    7                         0.186               0.212
  20    Liu9602 × PI508450      4                         0.565               0.571
                                                                              

Discussion
==========

Low temperature rigidly limits the geographic distribution of thermophilic plants and influences fruit growth and maturity of these crops ([@B8]). Melon is such a fruit plant with chilling sensitivity, and commonly suffers from chilling injury. Wild melons are believed to be highly resistant to chilling ([@B36]) but they are not easy to be applied in breeding practice as linkage drag often occurs during trait transfer. In such a case, core collection offers an opportunity for seeking the chilling-tolerance genes/QTLs as it comprised diverse accessions as well as those materials with chilling tolerance. The natural population for association mapping in the present study was actually an expanded core collection containing a number of such chilling-tolerance accessions, as demonstrated by the CII values in two consecutive years (Supplementary Table [S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It was clear that this collection enriched the genes related to chilling tolerance and favored elite gene discovery. Successful utilization of core collection for marker-trait association has been reported in a variety of plant species ([@B56]; [@B25]; [@B21]).

There existed distinct population structures in the accession collection used in our study, as two main groups (I and II) corresponding to the two subspecies, *melo* and *agrestis*, were observed using two different methods. The similar results were also reported in other studies ([@B28]; [@B19]). This could imply a basic differentiation in *C. melo*, inter-subspecific differentiation. The two subspecies revealed different CII values with *agrestis* being more tolerant (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), which is in accord with the available reports ([@B27]; [@B12]) and the practical plantation patterns in China. It is generally believed that *agrestis* was intensively domesticated in Chinese Central Plains ([@B24]; [@B26]), where the climate diversity could endow this type of accessions with the tolerance to diverse stresses including low temperature.

Despite the existence of genetic divergence, the two subspecies had several same loci (CMCT505_Chr.1, SSR015399_Chr.3, SSR015829_Chr.3, CMCTTN175_Chr.3, CMTAN142_Chr.4, ECM182_Chr.7, and ECM88_Chr.8) that influenced chilling tolerance of melon seedlings. These shared loci could be derived from the gene exchange between the two subspecies, e.g., the mutual pollination. Since these loci were detected in various groups, they represented the chilling tolerance-related loci prevailing in *C. melo* and could be used for improvement of *C. melo* chilling tolerance. Certainly, most of the loci were specific to a certain subspecies, perhaps resulting from the specific domestication process. These subspecies-specific loci also play role in enhancing the chilling tolerance of the corresponding subspecies cultivars. It should be noted that the locus CMCT505_Chr.1 was stably detected in the two groups with high contributions to phenotypic variance. Clearly, it is probably a key locus controlling chilling tolerance in *C. melo*, and around this locus, there may be exist a major QTL that will help to discern the genetic control of chilling tolerance if fine mapping of this region is performed. Also, this locus has been reported to be located in the resistance-gene homologs of the melon genome ([@B5]) and closely linked to gummy stem blight-resistance gene (*Gsb-1*) in melon ([@B2]). In cucumber, this locus was found to be linked to heat tolerance ([@B49]). Therefore, CMCT505 is likely to involve in the tolerance to diverse stresses, which further expands its potential value in cucurbit breeding. Up to now, no report was available on QTL mapping for chilling tolerance in melon yet, and only a few low-temperature-responsive genes were isolated by homology-based cloning ([@B54]). However, a number of such genes have been cloned in model plants ([@B44]; [@B53]; [@B41]; [@B55]), and most of them involved in CBF-dependent cold signaling pathway. This offered an important reference for pursuing the chilling tolerance-related genes in the candidate regions of melon genome.

An association locus generally includes several alleles, some of which exert phenotypic effects to improve the target traits and are considered as elite alleles. In our study, such 11 elite alleles exerted strong negative effects leading to low CII values. Some of these alleles (CMCT505_160 bp, SSR015399_273 bp, SSR015829_205 bp, and SSR015829_214 bp) played a stable function in the two subspecies, and could act as the primary tolerant genes extensively existing in *C. melo*. The other elite alleles were subspecies-specific and might be resulted from the intra-subspecific domestication. These elite alleles deserved to positive selection in MAS-based chilling tolerance improvement. CMCT505_203 bp was an exception that it produced negative effects in *melo* but positive effects in *agrestis*. Some bi-parental crosses with enhanced chilling tolerance (No. 1, 2, 4, and 6) carried this allele but it was also observed in chilling-sensitivity crosses (No. 7, 8, and 12). Perhaps, this allele derived from the mutation of a certain sensitive gene in *melo*, and was used specially for tolerance improvement in *melo* cultivars. A comprehensive analysis of allelic components of the 20 bi-parental crosses showed that pyramiding the elite alleles into an individual plant led to enhancement of chilling tolerance in hybrids (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), as further confirmed by the correlation analysis result that the number of elite alleles in an individual plant determined its degree of chilling tolerance. Several available reports also documented the similar findings that multiple elite alleles collectively contributed to high level of phenotypic effects ([@B22]; [@B51]; [@B6]). These findings not only offered a strategy for improvement of melon chilling tolerance (i.e., polymerization breeding), but also predicted the degree of chilling tolerance of a certain bi-parental cross through examination of the progeny allelic components. Nevertheless, not all the cross progenies carrying elite alleles showed tolerance enhancement, such as Yinhui × PI234607. Probably, some other inferior alleles, which were not detected in the present study, existed in these cross progenies. More accurate appraisal of phenotypic effects based on allelic variation needs further promotion of the marker density to identify more alleles involving in melon chilling tolerance.
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